Directions to Stratford-Upon-Avon Recreation Car Park, CV37 7LS
Before setting off agree which car park in Stratford to aim for, as
cheaper one fills up very quickly! Go out of the Edmundscote field
(the Doggy Paddle start). Turn right onto Edmundscote Road.
Immediately turn right onto Princess Drive. Go straight on through
the traffic lights (past the railway bridge on your left). At next three
roundabouts go straight on, following the A452 for the M40. At the
next roundabout, turn right, taking the A452 towards the M40 going
north (towards Stratford, Birmingham). Turn left at the roundabout
after the long straight, just after the bridge, to join the motorway slip
road proper. Join the motorway, but keep in the inside lane, as after a
quarter of a mile you want the exit the motorway at Junction 15,
signposted Stratford. Keeping in the left hand lane or middle slip
road lane, take the second left turning off the roundabout, the A46 to
Stratford. At the next roundabout take the left hand turn, and follow
the A439 for a number of miles to Stratford-upon-Avon (watch 50
mph speed cameras). As you enter Stratford, you will be forced left
on to the one way system (cheaper car park on left immediately after
the Holiday Inn). Keeping in the left hand lane, follow the road
around to the left over Clopton Bridge over the river Avon. Keep
going to the roundabout, whereupon you want to double back upon
yourself, as if you we going to go back over the bridge again, BUT
immediately before the bridge turn left into the car park (road known
as Swans Nest), follow the road, and then turn right, to keep as close
to the Avon as possible. When you meet the other paddlers, park up,
pay your car park fee, and catch the shuttle back.
Cheap car park £4 all day, Rec. car park £6 (9 hours), £8 (12 hours)
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